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CULT URAL LY RESPO NSI VE T EACHI NG

Honoring Our Families' Immigrant
Narratives
JANUARY 1 4 , 2 0 1 6

By Emily Lee & Nanor Balabanian, Teachers

As we navigate a political landscape that is too often hostile toward immigrants,
it's a good time to remember that the vast majority of us are here as American
immigrants.

The Power of Storytelling
Recent anti-immigrant rhetoric in the news is disheartening and infuriating, and
Photo credit: Daniel Torresit urgently pushed us to address these issues in our high-school classrooms. As
Rangel
educators, we felt it was our responsibility to provide students with an outlet
and counter-narrative to the dehumanization of immigrants and, recently,
refugees. With this context, we wanted to create an experience in which the power of storytelling could be
used as a vehicle for empathy, community, and great writing.
We are ninth-grade English and history teachers at a small California charter school that serves many firstgeneration students. As teachers of color and immigrants, we felt that we had a responsibility to bring these
issues into our classrooms and engage in personal reflection and analysis. We jumped at an opportunity to
collaborate with Elliot Margolies, founder and director of Made Into America (http://madeintoamerica.org/) , a
non-profit organization with a mission of archiving immigrant stories. In our two-week humanities project,
students investigated and wrote the immigration story of one of their family members to be published on the
Made Into America online archive. The inherently authentic nature of the task lent itself to strong student
investment and writing products.
More notably, the task privileged students whose families are recent immigrants or who had personally
emigrated here themselves. Additionally, it gave students an opportunity to utilize their native languages in their
writing and view that as an asset rather than a deficit. (How often do we get to do these things?)

Creating the Narrative
Our version of this project spanned eight instructional hours, but it's very adaptable to however you might use
it in your own curriculum. We used these traditional steps of the writing process:

1. Kick-Oﬀ: Interview Workshop and Skype Call With a Syrian Refugee
Students engaged in an interview workshop where they teased out elements of a good story and developed
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interviewing techniques. In this workshop, they learned how to ask poignant follow-up questions to gain rich,
provocative, detailed responses. For example, students learned that when the interviewee's intonation
changes, or when they start to give quirky, memorable details from their journey, the interviewer should say,
"Tell me more." Then, students applied and practiced these techniques by writing questions and conducting a
Skype interview with a Syrian refugee who recently emigrated to Lebanon. (This step could also be done by
inviting an immigrant parent or a guest as an interviewee.)
Resources:
Asking Questions Skill Rubric (https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pnbjAQRRIdtLBObEPWStoSHHwI‐
WXn2yDTYTvEVcrZ9Q/edit?pref=2&pli=1)

2. Action Research: Interviewing Your Family Member
Using techniques learned from the interview workshop, students wrote questions to use for conducting
interviews with their family member. Before writing their own questions, they examined an example story that
one of us had written in order to understand the end goal of their interview. We encouraged students to
conduct and transcribe their interview in their home language. (Note: Students with special circumstances
interviewed and wrote stories of their neighbors or friends.)
Resources:
Interviewing Template (https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MY4V4Y-cI0I-RHMTTQ2XQob50MUfbJ7uHJTt0Ehz-w/edit?pref=2&pli=1)
Asking Questions Skill Rubric (https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pnbjAQRRIdtLBObEPWStoSHHwI‐
WXn2yDTYTvEVcrZ9Q/edit?pref=2&pli=1)

3. Organize Details: Outlining the Story
In order to guide students in their interviews, we asked them to divide the immigration story into five main
parts:
1. Life in original country
2. Why they decided to leave
3. How they left
4. Arriving in America
5. Where they are now and hopes for the future
We encouraged students to cover each part in their story, but emphasized that each story is unique, and that
some parts would be longer than others. To organize their interview responses, students copy-pasted their
interview into each part of the outline.
Resources:
PowerPoint Slides (https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1SXAN‐
wQlRF4BR2Tv_A3gFhb09uZE2BSrUP69KL3U8ddI/edit?pref=2&pli=1#slide=id.p7)
Storyboard Warm Up (https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Xix_ptri8vmGs4UqLRqBoiY‐
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WINgLw_O6BFf54WDDOMo/edit?pref=2&pli=1)
Outline Template (https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MtIJv4RK9cQ1HrgtQ_8xLOjis0zL437GFB6jKPN‐
jAPQ/edit?pref=2&pli=1)

4. Drafting and Workshopping the Story
After looking at one more example story from us, as well as exploring the Made Into America website, students
started drafting their stories. As they wrote, we held writing workshops around writing in diﬀerent points of
view (POV), embedding quotations, and writing engaging hooks. We also projected and examined student
work in real time throughout the writing process. Here are writing skills that we workshopped:
Students examined POV and "tried on" diﬀerent POVs (first- or third-person perspective) before settling on
the one that most powerfully conveyed their story.
Students creatively embedded non-English quotations from their interviews.
Students experimented with diﬀerent hooks as an opening for their story.
Resources:
Draft Guide (https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MDW_4DmDUA30TD06LbhhjnEGj1gZl0ye6kcPHDSh‐
Wug/edit?pref=2&pli=1)
Immigration Story Rubric (https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cLcyg7uGHQbkZiu4OaocP‐
clEvOiMHcPxEdZT32d-Mxg/edit?pref=2&pli=1)
Writing Workshop Materials (hooks, POV) (https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iN4pKbIakYmnETIragZfnu22oCaXzOAK71LyXs6EHs/edit?pref=2&pli=1)

5. Peer Review and Final Draft
Students peer reviewed and finalized their drafts.
Resources:
Final Draft Template (https://docs.google.com/document/d/1D5u5D8SMK5nZ4jcfn-YopFMpB1eqQG‐
wGc4zPZ6-5NU0/edit?pref=2&pli=1)
Peer Review Form (https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OuY4l-FeqVnc9uwZBAw-KNpJwmNs7lfC7LRf‐
FqniLGk/edit?pref=2&pli=1)

6. Honoring Our Immigrants: Sharing and Celebration
A few days prior to the celebration, we sent the students out with invitations and cards to give to their
interviewees. The goal for this celebration was to honor the immigrants, the interviewees, and their families.
During the sharing activity, students sat in a circle and shared one part of their story. With a 30-person
classroom, each student got one minute to share part of his or her story. At the end, they shared overall
reflections and learning experiences with one another. It was a powerful and collective way to end this project.
Resources:
Invitation (https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/14t1n8-vJCMe8jIvZ3KQnKsZ4vWScBC3-Al5fgrSoKAg
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/edit?pref=2&pli=1#slide=id.gf37235210_0_67)
Presentation Script Scaﬀold (https://docs.google.com/document
/d/1zdqM7IBY_nyl7yGi4tL7Fcwjcdl9gIDf89BZmf4Wj78/edit?pref=2&pli=1)
Here are some examples of the stories written by students:
"Angel: Courage and Fortitude" by Oliver (http://madeintoamerica.org/pardo/)
"Sela Malu: New Life as a High School Student" by Tutaleva (http://madeintoamerica.org/malu/)
"Daniel Guevara: Odyssey From Guatemala" by Jaquelin (http://madeintoamerica.org/guevara/)
"Harry & Malka: Fleeing Pogroms by Ethan (http://madeintoamerica.org/2297-2/)
Has your school honored students' heritage and their families' immigrant narratives? Please tell us about it in
the comments section below.
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